Fig . S1 . A high-resolution phylogenetic tree of Mycobacterial P450s. Supplementary Table S1 . List of mycobacterial species used in the study. As listed in the table, 60 mycobacterial species were grouped under six different categories based on their characteristic features, including ecological niches, nature of infection and site of infection as described elsewhere (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . Also taxonomical grouping of mycobacterial is taken into consideration as described elsewhere (6) . CYP140  72  65  24  57  0  72  CYP139  33  130  0  0  0  211  CYP124  59  60  23  86  0  111  CYP126  50  54  89  36  0  140  CYP123  58  86  9  76  0  69  CYP108  55  76  9  90  0  91  CYP130  51  48  35  66  0  186  CYP190  44  54  14  82  0  92  CYP144  56  33  7  88  0  88  CYP185  18  84  23  82  0  89  CYP291  15  0  128  0  0  89  CYP188  39  66  34  76  0  163  CYP136  82  61  20  76  0  76  CYP268  28  61  29  62  0  74  CYP142  65  99  55  48  0  67  CYP143  62  66  12  73  0  60  CYP135  81  51  30  73  0  60  CYP138  72  44  38  31  30  56  CYP128  32  0  147  0  0  120  CYP189  86  42  36  37  21  61  CYP164  29  58  30  60  121  CYP187  54  37  29  60  55  CYP150  84  43  50  23  30  36  CYP279  47  42  31  74  1  69  CYP105  45  41  18  34  23  37  CYP125  114  43  34  41  18  44   Supplementary Table S8 . Amino acid conservation analysis in P450 families from different biological kingdoms. The conservation score (5-9) obtained via PROMALS3D is shown in the table where the number "9" indicates conserved amino acid in P450 members. P450
Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex (MTBC)
families were arranged in order of the highest to the lowest number of amino acids conserved. 52  35  59  0  170  6  CYP188  67  Bacteria  62  0  100 0  141  7  CYP123  74  Bacteria  62  0  82  0  137  8  CYP108  67  Bacteria  52  12  92  0  134  9  CYP126  78  Bacteria  65  16  98  0  132  10  CYP21  84  Animal  84  30  104 0  126  11  CYP139  54  Bacteria  126 0  0  0  116  12  CYP291  23  Bacteria  0  111  0  0  115  13  CYP142  90  Bacteria  60  6  83  0  112  14  CYP501  106  Fungi  44  60  113 0  106  15  CYP128  49  Bacteria  0  132  0  0  106  15  CYP164  50  Bacteria  49  9  94  0  99  16  CYP130  98  Bacteria  31  31  91  0  93  17  CYP73  155  Plant  52  69  57  71  91  18  CYP5  71  Animal  37  48  117 0  89  19  CYP116  93  Bacteria  98  92  39  55  89  19  CYP195  52  Bacteria  35  38  54  21  89  19  CYP24  65  Animal  87  11  96  0  84  20  CYP84  62  Plant  68  64  48  44  80  21  CYP98  77  Plant  68  83  44  48  76  22  CYP190  76  Bacteria  34  19  87  0  75  23  CYP185  42  Bacteria  65  20  72  0  68  24  CYP61  70  Fungi  54  63  38  25  68  24  CYP191  36  Bacteria  92  29  92  0  65  25  CYP202  84  Bacteria  34  34  27  23  65  25  CYP39  51  Animal  51  47  79  0  64  26  CYP78  112  Plant  40  51  36  40  61  27  CYP106  93  Bacteria  38  27  64  9  60  28   CYP28   51  Animal  84  59  44  28  55  29  CYP97  100  Plant  37  49  29  25  55  29  CYP17  99  Animal  56  68  44  29  54  30  CYP46  53  Animal  53  42  99  0  54  30  CYP279  71  Bacteria  38  49  26  37  54  30  CYP19  176  Animal  53  57  44  60  53  31  CYP187  103  Bacteria  35  33  42  13  52  32  CYP135  124  Bacteria  48  46  22  23  51  33  CYP140  113  Bacteria  38  32  21  26  50 Plant  53  49  34  32  42  39  CYP86  139  Plant  64  39  34  29  40  40  CYP707  100  Plant  59  54  47  57  40  40  CYP714  58  Plant  58  43  25  26  40  40  CYP136  171  Bacteria  48  34  25  28  39  41  CYP268  73  Bacteria  43  43  27  33  37  42  CYP125  103  Bacteria  42  39  29  17  37  42  CYP27  116  Animal  66  46  25  25  37  42  CYP150  164  Bacteria  59  45  20  35  36  43  CYP8  91  Animal  65  34  36  37  36  43  CYP96  61  Plant  57  40  29  30  35  44  CYP11  171  Animal  46  47  27  29  33  45  CYP153  164  Bacteria  41  34  37  28  33  45  CYP53  102  Fungi  64  45  48  33  31  46  CYP79  102  Plant  67  55  30  31  31  46  CYP90  117  Plant  63  44  44  30  30  47  CYP152  90  Bacteria  46  38  19  25  30  47  CYP55  60  Fungi  34  56  51  21  29  48  CYP709  113  Plant  50  42  18  26  29  48  CYP189  188  Bacteria  54  37  17  27  28  49  CYP704  109  Plant  45  43  33  43  27  50  CYP5152 66  Fungi  46  28  25  15  26  51  CYP12  119  Animal  59  37  23  20  26  51  CYP505  165  Fungi  95  76  48  31  25  52  CYP93  151  Plant  68  42  26  20  24  53  CYP58  106  Fungi  52  43  29  21  23  54   CYP75   251  Plant  74  48  31  29  23  54  CYP584  96  Fungi  56  35  30  21  23  54  CYP65  203  Fungi  38  25  13  11  22  55  CYP72  208  Plant  57  27  28  27  20  56  CYP89  134  Plant  48  38  28  25  20  56  CYP52  161  Fungi  51  26  24  19  17  57  CYP110  113  Bacteria  50  27  17  18  17  57  CYP325  53  Animal  50  31  19  10  17  57  CYP5035 129  Fungi  37  30  17  9 Plant  39  44  34  26  10  62  CYP1  289  Animal  67  28  26  24  9  63  CYP3  248  Animal  59  44  27  20  9  63  CYP5141 86  Fungi  40  21  13  11  8  64  CYP512  247  Fungi  25  12  8  5  8  64  CYP82  174  Plant  68  31  20  21  8  64  CYP87  78  Plant  58  29  23  20  8  64  CYP107  217  Bacteria  40  25  8  12  8  64  CYP6  921  Animal  21  9  7  8  6  65  CYP5037 261  Fungi  19  6  7  5  5  65  CYP5144 514  Fungi  10  4  5  3  5  65  CYP76  206  Plant  56  31  21  10  5  65  CYP81  235  Plant  40  30  29  14  5  65  CYP4  1076  Animal  27  11  5  6  4  66  CYP2  857  Animal  48  18  10  9  3  67  CYP71  780  Plant  22  7  6  5  3  67   Supplementary Table S9 . Evolutionary rate analysis of P450 families. The maximum likelihood estimates for P450 evolutionary rates. Substitution pattern and rates were estimated under the Tamura-Nei model (+G) 13 . A discrete Gamma distribution was used to model evolutionary rate differences among sites. The rate of substitution for each site is drawn from a Gamma distribution with shape parameter α. If α is <1, the distribution implies that there is a relatively large amount of rate variation, with many sites evolving very slowly but some sites evolving at a high rate. For values of α >1, the shape of the distribution changes qualitatively, with less variation and most sites having roughly similar rates 14 . 
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